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The following study has been designed to measure
the effect of symbolic modelling and coaching on social
anxiety.

Symbolic modelling is defined as the demon

stration of specific behaviors by models (on video tape)
in such a way that those who observe the modeled be
haviors will be able to reproduce them.

Social anxiety

is defined as the experience of distress, discomfort,
fear, anxiety, etc. in social situations;, and as a fear
of receiving negative evaluation from others.
It is believed that symbolic modelling can be an
effective clinical tool when used with persons who
display high social anxiety.

The subjects who are

exposed to the modelling treatment will show a signi
ficantly greater decrease in the level of social
anxiety than those subjects who are not exposed to the
modelling treatment.
Empirical and theoretical interpretations of social
learning processes have focused on a single method of
response acquisition, which is exemplified by the
operant conditioning paradigm.

However, the operant

conditioning paradigm does not apply in many social
learning situations, since trial and error and succes
sive approximation methods are sometimes impractical in
natural settings.

Informal observations suggest that

vicarious learning experiences and response guidance
procedures involving both symbolic and live models are
1
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2
utilized extensively in social learning.
With human subjects, response patterns that differ
considerably in content and complexity have been trans
mitted through modelling procedures under laboratory
conditions.

Classes of behavior that have been developed

are stylistic response patterns (Bandura, G-rusec & Menlove, 1966), distinctive modes of aggressive behavior
(Bandura, Ross & Ross, 19o3a), dramatic play patterns
(marshall & Hahn, 1967), prosocial frustration reactions
(Chittenden, 1942), ana teaching stales (feshbach, 1967).
as

the complexity of behavior increases, studies have

shown tnat tnrough exposure to tne eeuaVjLor ox models
persons can acqurx'e s m-Adax'ds for self—reinforcement
ana self-evauu^tive responses (Bandura &. hupers, 1964;
Bandura dc Whalen, 19ob; Bandura, G-rusec & henlove, 19o7b),
moral judgemental orientations (Bandura & kchonald, 1963),
self imposed delay of gratification patterns (Bandura
& mischel, 1965), linguistic structures (Lovaas, 1966a),
and distinctive phonetic variations in verbal behavior
(Hanlon, 1964).
most social learning is fostered through exposure
to behavioral modelling cues, in actual or pictorial
forms (Bandura, 1969).

However, once adequate language

development is achieved, people rely extensively upon
verbal modelling cues for guiding their own behavior.
She use of verbal fonts of modelling makes it possible
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to transmit an almost infinite variety of social values
and response patterns that would be exceedingly diffi
cult and time consuming to protray behaviorally.

when

the relevant responses are specified clearly and in
sufficient detail, verbally symbolised models may have
effects similar to those induced by analogous behavioral
di splays (Bandura 6: hi sche 1, 1965).
In many experimental investigations of modelling
processes a single model exhibits a limited set of
responses and observers are subsequently tested for
precise response reproduction under similar stimulus
conditions.

'These restricted experimental paradigms

cannot yield outcomes that extend beyond the particular
responses demonstrated.

On the other hand, studies

employing more complex procedures, such as those using
several models who demonstrate more complex behaviors,
indicate that innovative behavior and principles for
generating novel combinations of responses can be trans
mitted to observers through exposure to modelling cues
(Bandura, Ross & Ross, 1963b).
Most forms of imitation involve responses in which
the subjects combine behavioral elements into new com
pound responses solely by observing the performance of
social models, without any opportunity to perform the
models' behavior at the time of exposure and without
any reinforcers administered either to the models or

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

to the observers (Bandura, 1965a).
Under naturalistic conditions the behavior exhibit
ed by models is typically reproduced in the absence of
direct reinforcement.

Therefore, theories that assume

some form of reinforcement is necessary for learning
tend to invoke an intrinsic source of reii Jorcement.
It is assumed that if accurate reproduction of modelling
stimuli is consistently rewarded, behavioral similarity
per se acquires secondary reinforcing properties.
Thereafter, a person will tend to display a high
incidence of imitative actions, which because of their
acquired reward value will be strengthened and sustained
even though these actions may never be externally
reinforced.
Important treatment implications follow from the
reinforcement, non-reinforcement interpretations of
generalised modelling, since in both cases the goal
is to establish modelling tendencies that will generalize
to more natural settings.

On the basis of a secondary

reinforcement hypothesis, the treatment program
should include considerable imitation training under
a rigid schedule of reinforcement.

The more reinforce

ment a person experiences for behavioral matching, the
more reinforcing it will become for him to imitate in
any situation.

On the basis of a discrimination

hypothesis, the program would involve only as much
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reinforcement as is necessary to establish matching
behavior which would then be rewarded by different
people in a variety ox situations,

The program used

in this stuuy is based on a discrimination hypothesis,
however, the observers were not given the opportunity
to overtly practice the modelled responses.
The ikinneriun analysis of modelling phenomena
relies upon the

paradigm (bkinner, 1993).

This

approach will not apply in a situation where the observer
does not overtly perform the model's responses during
the acquisition phase.

Reinforcers are not administered

either to the model or to the observer, and the first
appearance of the acquired response may be delayed for
days, weeks or months.
acquisition ana 3

H-3r are absent during the

is absent from the situation in which

the observationally learned response is performed.

The

oa-R-Sr paradigm accounts for ohe control of previously
learned matching responses, but fails to explain how a
new matching response is acquired in the first place.
This occurs through covert symbolic processes during
the period of exposure to modelling stimuli, prior to
overt responding or to the appearance of any reinforc
ing event (Bandura

1969).

The anticipation of positive

reinforcement for matching responses by the observer
may, therefore, indirectly influence the course of
observational learning by enhancing ana focusing observ-
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ing responses.
when a. person observes a model's behavior but
perforins no overt responses, he can acquire the modelled
responses while they are occurring only at the cognitive
level.

Learning occurs purely on a covert basis,

Ban

dura h~s labeled this phenomenon "no-trial learning".
Bandura states that observational learning involves two
representational systems:

an imaginal and a verbal,

after modelling stimuli have been coded into images or
words for memory, they function as mediators for
subsequent response reproduction (Bandura, 1969).
Simply exposing persons to distinctive sequences
of modelled stimuli does not guarantee that they will
necessarily select from the total stimulus complex the
most relevant events, or that they will even perceive
accurately the cues to which their attention has been
directed.

An observer will fail to acquire matching

behavior at the sensory level if he does not attend to,
recognize, or differentiate the distinctive features
of the model's responses

To produce learning, stimulus

contiguity must be accompanied by discriminative obser
vation (Bandura. 1969).

Thus instructions and coaching

are essential if a modelling procedure is to be effective.
Instructions and coaching are most likely to result
in correct performance when they bouh activate a person
to respond, and also describe the appropriate responses
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in the order in which they should he performed;

In

studies comparing the relative efficacy of instructions
and verbal modelling (Masters & Branch, 1969), both
types of influences produce their effects through ver
bal modelling, and they differ only in the explicitness
with which the required responses are defined,

as

might be expected, greater performance gains are achieved
when the desired behavior is clearly specified than when
it must be inferred from a few examples.
from a social learning prospective, observational
learning constitutes a complex multiprocess phenomenon,
in which absence of appropriate matching responses
following exposure to modelling stimuli may result from
*

failures in sensory registration, inadequate transforma
tion of modelled events to symbolic modes of representa
tion, retention decrements, motor deficiences, or
unfavorable conditions of reinforcement.
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IviM’HOD
Subjects.

Fourteen o 1s , ten male and four female, were

selected from a group of forty students in an under
graduate psychology class, on the basis of their
scores on the Social avoidance and Distress (SAD)
scale (V/atson & Friend, 1969).
possible,

A score of 26 was

those S 1s chosen had scores ranging from

7 to 23, with a mean score of 13.14.

The higher the

score, the greater the level of social anxiety,

the

S 1s were assigned by the randomised block method to one
of two experimental groups., a placebo group, or a control
group.
apparatus.

an ampex 715100 recorder and an ampex CC

450-01 camera were used to record a 1s pre and post
anxiety levels,

an HCa Jiu345B monitor was used to show

treatment tapes to S's.

The Social avoidance and Dis

tress (SAD) scale was used to screen volunteers and also
as a pre and post measure of social anxiety,
the scale appears in Appendix a.

a copy of

For correlations of

the Sa D scale with other anxiety scales see watson &
Friend

(1969).

Procedure.

after the S 1s had been screened, those picked

to take part in the study were notified by phone of the
time and place.

All those who volunteered and were

selected to take part in the study remained S 1s until
8
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the study was completed.

None of the S's were informed

about the nature of the study beforehand.
Experimental Group I-freatment & Coaching
Group I consisted of four G 1s , three males and one
female.

Upon arrival the S 1s were ashed to have a seat

in a waiting room and told that someone would be with
them shortly.

Each S. was then asked to accompany the E

to another room and asked to have a seat.

Already

seated in the room was a "stooge" who had been given
instructions not to taiit to the G unless the _G began
the conversation,

Male "stooges" were used with female

G 1s and female "stooges" were used with male G 1s .

While

the S 's were seated in this room they were video taped
through a one-way mirror xor one minute and thirty
seconas each.

Only one o_ reported being aware that he

was being video taped,

this tape served as a benaviorai

pre-test of anxiety level.
n'ter all xour a 1s had oeen Gaped they were asiceo.
to watcxi a Gen minute ana forty second viaeo tape con
sisting of five scenes in which rnoaels demonstrated both
socially anxious ana unanxious behavior in five different
social situations,

a

detailed description of the five

"treatment scenes" appears in Appendix B.
During the viewing of tne tape the E sat in the
room with the o *s and gave the following instructions:
I WOULD LIKE YOU 10 whiCii A ihrE WHICH
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it and point out oo one o 1s %:«<, oc.-Vxoro being iaouciieu.
the cn.ngos in bexK.Vu.or, unu tun. rtuciion of tne otncra
in tne tape to tue boii-Vu.or c..wiU\ a

ixn» d .vouiu exyo

asx txie o 1s to "project inoiusuivea" into tne scene a.
when tne tape xiau cnaeu the E tn-ixkou oxie o 1a unci dis
missed them.
One ween idler the o 13 returnee <oiu were video
taped in the same room as before out wi tn a different
"stooge",

.-fter the taping the o 1s were asked to fill

out the SAD scale for txie seconu time.

this t^pe unu

SAD scale served as the post-test of anxiety level for
Group I.

Group I was now completed.

Experimental Group 11-Treatment without Coaching
Group II consisted of five o' s . three males and
two females.

when these S's arrived they went througn

the same procedure as Group I.

However, when they viewed

the treatment tape the E was not in the room with them.
The E gave Group II the following instructions before
showing the tape:
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11
I ,<OULd 'l IKE YOU TO WATCH A TAPE WHICH
OONtfloTS OP PIVE SCENES. EACH SCENE WILL
BE A DIFFERENT SOCIa L SITUATION IN WHICH
n :..Od EL WILL DEMONSTRATE d i p p e r e n t b e jf vVIORo . PLEASE rAY CLOSE ATTENTION TO
THE BExiaVIORS BEING DEMONSTRATED M D TO
Ai'iY CHANGES IN BEHAVIOR. I WILL NOW BEGIN
THE TAPE.
The E then left the room and the S 1s were left alone
to view the tape without any interruption from the E.
.after the tape ended the S 1g were thanked and dismissed.
One week later the S's returned and were video
taped in the same room as before but with a different
"stooge".

After the taping the S 1s were asked to fill

out the SAD scale for the second time.

When they had

completed the scale they were thanked and dismissed.
This tape and the SAD scale served as the post-test of
anxiety level for Group II.

Group II was now completed.

Group III-Placebo Group
Group III consisted of three S's, two males and
one female.

When these S 1s arrived they went through

the same procedure as Groups I and II.
group did not see ;he treatment tape.

However, this
After being

video taped they were asked to watch a video tape with
out being told the nature of its contents.

The S 's

were also asked not to talk during the viewing of the
tape.

This "placebo" tape lasted ten minutes and forty

seconds, the same length as the treatment tape.

The

S's saw a male and a female seated in a room discussing
something.

The tape had no sound.

At the end of the
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tape tlie S 1s were thanked and dismissed.
One week later the d 1s returned and were again
video taped.

The "stooge" for this taping was not the

same one used during the first taping.

After the

taping the S 1s were asked to fill out the SAD scale for
the second time,
and dismissed.

'when they finished they were thanked
This tape and SAD scale served as the

post-test of anxiety level for Group III.

Group III

was now completed.
Group IV-Control Group
Group IV consisted of two S *s , both male.

When the

S 1s arrived they went through the same procedure as
Groups I, II, and III,

However, after each S_ had been

taped he was thanked and dismissed.

Group IV saw no

tape.
One week later the S 's returned and were again video
taped.

After the taping the S 1s were asked to fill out

the SAD scale for the second time.
they were thanked and dismissed.

When they finished'
This tape and Sa D scale

served as the post-test of anxiety level for Group IV.
Group IV was now completed.
During the pre-test taping all S 1s in each group
were exposed to the same male or female "stooge".

This

procedure was also followed during the post-test taping.
The pre-test and post-test behavioral measures of
anxiety level (video tapes of s 1s with "stooges") were
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viewed by two judges and the anxiety level of each S
was rated on a scale from 1 to 28 (1-very comfortable,
28-extremely anxious),

a

copy of the scale and the

criteria used to rate anxiety appear in Appendix C.
The judges were both male graduate students enrol
led in the School Psychology and Clinical Psychology
Masters programs at vYMU.

Neither judge had any know

ledge of this study prior to his judging assignment.

The

two judges viewed the tapes at the same time and were
given the following instructions:
I WOULD LIKE YOU 10 „RICH a VIDEO Ta PE ON
wHICH YOU r.ILL SEE DlPEERENT 1ND1 VIDUa LS
SEa TED IN a ROOM. USING THE s Ca La -aND
CRITERIA I Ha VE GIVEN 10 YOU, HATE Ea CH
INDIVIDUAL Ad 10 Hid LEVEL OP aiO’
CIEIY.
ON THE SiimET OP P.-tPER YOU HaVE THERE ARE
20 dPaCES, EaCH NUiviBEnED. EAOn NUIYIBaR
itA^iiiNiS EACH ImdIVIaAux YOU itILL bEE
ON THE TAPE. PLACE NEAT 10 miCu NUMBER
IN THE SPaCE PROVIDED THE RATING YOU HAVE
AbblGNED TH a T INDIVIDUAL. PLEASE REMEMBER
TO UbE ONLY THE CRITERIA GIVEN TO YOU TO
RATE AitXI AT Y LEVEL AND BE oURE TO RATE
EaCH INDIVIDUAL ON THE bCALE PROVIDED.
YOU MUbf GIVE Ea CH INDIVIDUAL A Ra TINu .
DO NOT DISCUSS THE Ra TINGS tVlTn Ea CH OTHER.
I WILL STOP TnE T a p E - POR a oHORT TIME BET
WEEN EACH INDIVIDUAL TO GIVE YOU TIME TO
IiaRA y o u r Pa p e r s , a r e t h e r e a n y q u e s t i o n s ?
After the judges had viewed the tapes the ratings were
collected and they were dismissed.

These ratings appear

in Appendix D.
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RitoUL'i'a
The results were analyzed in terms of decreased
anxiety level after treatment for eacxi group as measured
by the GAD scale and the judges ratings.

The mean

anxiety level for each group before and after treat
ment is presented in Figure 1.

The S.-lD curve shows a

decrease in anxiety level for Group 1 from 15.0 before
treatment to 9.75 after treatment.

The rating curve

shows a decrease in anxiety level from la.l before treat
ment to 8.5 after treatment.

Group II shows a decrease

from 12.5 before treatment to 11.6 after treatment (SAD
curve).

The rating curve shows a uecrease from 12.1

before treatment to 11.4 after treatment.

Group H I

show

a decrease from 14.0 before treatment to 13.3 after treat
ment (SAD curve).

The rating curve snows an increase

from 15.33 before treatment to Ip.49 after treatment.
Group IV shows no change on the Sa D curve.

On the rating

curve Group I? shows an increase from 11.75 before treat
ment to 12.2 5 after treatment.

Haw scores appear in

Table 1, Appendix D.
a

dependent samples t-test of significance was

used to analyze txie pre anu post scores for eacn group.
This was done by comparing the mean group score pre with
the mean group score post tor uoxi Sa D s c n e anu judges
rating scale.
Group 1 showed a significant decrease in anxiety
14
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Figure 1.

Post-Test

Pro-Test

Post-Test

Mean anxiety level pre and post treatment for each group as measured by the SAO scale and
judges rating scale.

level on both the b.*u) scale and the judges rating scale
(t=2.77, df=3, p <.05; t=3. 53, df=3, p<.05).

Group II

did not show a significant decrease on either the SAD
scale or the judges rating scale (t=.926, df=4, p < . 05;
±=1.67, df=4, p<.05).

Due to the small number of 0»s

in Groups III and IV no statistical test was run on
these groups.

Only Group III SAD showed a decrease in

anxiety level and this was very slight (14.0 to 13-3).
Group III showed an increase in anxiety level on the
judges rating scale and Group IV showed no change on the
SAD scale.

Group IV showed an increase on the judges

rating scale.

However, since the results were analyzed

in terms of decreased anxiety level, these groups were
considered as no change.
a

one-tailed test of significance was used to

analyze tha results since the A felt any increase in
anxiety level or no change in anxiety level would be
psychologically meaningless to this study.

A change

in one direction (decreased anxiety level from pre to
post) was the only concern of the A since the treatment
was being evaluated as to its effectiveness in decreas
ing anxiety.

Had the increase in anxiety level occurred

in either one of the treatment groups, it would then be
important to determine how the treatment caused increased
anxiety.
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DISCUSSION
The experimental results support the hypothesis
that those S 1s exposed to symbolic modelling would show
a greater decrease in anxiety level than those a 1s not
exposed to the symbolic modelling treatment.

Although

both experimental groups showed a decrease in anxiety,
G-roup I-kodelling & Coaching, was the only group with
a significant decrease.

The symbolic modelling and

coaching therapy examined in this study was far from a
fully developed clinical technique.

However, socially

anxious 3 !s who were exposed to only one treatment
session showed significantly lower anxiety levels after
treatment.
The overall pattern of results indicates that Group
I-kodelling & Coaching showed more behav: oral change
than did the just modelling, placebo, or control group.
On the written measure of anxiety level (GAD scale),
Group I showed decreased anxiety level after treatment.
On the behavioral measure (judges ratings), Group I showed
decreased anxiety level after treatment.
It is clear from these results that coaching is
essential when symbolic modelling is used with socially
anxious individuals.

Those 3 1s exposed to modelling and

coaching showed a significant decrease in anxiety level
after treatment, while those exposed to just modelling
17
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showed no significant decrease.

When the relevant

responses were clearly specified at the same time the
S 1s viewed models demonstrating the responses, the
effects were greater.
Another important implication of the results is
that anxiety level was decreased without the adminis
tration of any reinforcement either to the models or the
S 1s .

The S 1s had no opportunity to perform the model’s

behavior at the time of exposure on an overt level.
learning occurred only at the covert level.

Thus

However, it

could be argued that coaching or instructions given the
b ’s by the E are reinforcing.

The E did not tell the b ’s

how to behave or how to change their behavior.

He

simply pointed out to the S 's behaviors being modelled
and changes in these behaviors.

It is possible that due

"k-k-6 S 1s history of being reinforced for following
instructions, they anticipated some reinforcement for
matching the behavior of the models.

If so, they were

responding to cues from the models and not the E.
Since no positive reinforcement per se was adminis
tered during treatment, any behavioral changes as a
result of treatment must be maintained by an intrinsic
form of reinforcement.

When the S 1s display this newly

learned behavior in a real life situation and are
positively reinforced, the behavior will be strengthened.
However, if the new behavior is not positively reinforced,
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the S' s may abandon it ana revert to the old mode 01*
response,

lor this reason the 1 i\,els behavioral

rehearsal would be neipful in solidifying the boh-rvior.
If the b 1s were given the opportunity to practice the
behavior in a non-thro-..toning- situation first, uui return
for additional treatment after practicing the o«a..vior
in everyday encounters. tney mi^ht oe less lively to
revert to the old mouw
the

aj

is

dWdi'u

01

rca.tnse,

ox some

uuxioiwuoius

in

uuv

ut_sxgn

and mouixications in me ououoioc,y «na», should oe consiuered.

since the target potau-.fion is

uner ia.-0e x s

uc.iuua, one b 1s used snouxu nc x'eux'escnt-. civc

Ox

wear

tne

popuxa bion so tnat the results can oe gene rax i.;ed to it.
ihe a 1s used in tnis stuuy were selected from a small
volunteer group of psychology students,

naa tuey oeen

chosen from the entire student population they woulu have
bec.n more representative of the target population,
even more representative sample

woulu

nn

ue taken from

those people who were seeking professional help for
behavioral proclems stemming from high social anxiety,
also, a follow-up study would be helpful in determining
how well the b 1s were able to maintain the oenavior.
another factor to be considered is the number of
judges used to rate the b 1s level of anxiety,
used only two.

ihis study

The 1 feels five judges with more

experience in observing and recognising anxious behavior
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woulu have strengthened the data,
number of

g 'o

hlao, increasing the

would ue auvisablo.

Two points for uiscussion ariae from figure 1.
i-Uvat, what score on the J.uJ scale could be consiuered
nomnlV

Of those 0*8 tested for screening, the majority

scored between 2

nu 4 (2o out of 40 S 1s tested scored

outween 2 and 4).

Only 0*3 who scored 7 or aoove were

chosen to take part in tne study,

second, since Group

I k-d a higher pro-test me^n (15.0) on the G.eD scale
than Group 1/ (10), would not more change be expected?
ihe m believes a score of 10 on the GAx) scale is high
enough, so that a decrease in anxiety level could be ex
pected if 0 1s were exposed to treatment.

The higher the

score, the more change you could expect.

Gince the treat

ment is designed for those who are high in social anxiety,
the data reported in figure 1 are more than statistical
artifacts.
In summary, the results of this study indicate a
general trend for symbolic modelling and coaching to
decrease anxiety level in socially anxious individuals.
.<ith the modifications already mentioned and a general
refinement of procedures, it is felt that symbolic model
ling and coaching could be developed into a practical
and effective clinical tool.
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NAME _______________
PHONE ______________
Please indicate whether or not the following
items pertain to you by placing a T for true
or an P for false in front of each item. It
is important that you he totally honest with
yourself when answering these items.
1.

m 2,

I feel relaxed even in unfamiliar social situ
ations. (P)
I try to avoid situations which force me to
he very sociable. (1)

3.

It is easy for me to relax when I am with
strangers. (3?)

4.

I have no particular desire to avoid people.

5.

I often find social occasions upsetting. (T)

6.

I usually feel calm and comfortable at social
occasions. (P)

7.

I am usually at ease when talking to someone of
the opposite sex. (P)

8.

I try to avoid talking to people unless I know
them well. (T)

9.

If fbe chance comes to meet new people, I often
take it.. (P)

(P)

10.

I often feel nervous or tense in casual gettogethers in which both sexes are present, (l)

11.

I am usually nervous with people unless I know
them well. (I)

12.

I usually feel relaxed when I am with a group
of people. (P)

13.

I often want to get away from people. (T)

14.

I usually feel uncomfortable when I am in a
group of people I don't know. (T)
24
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*3J
x*3.

i usually x'oui n a a x o u
viiu first fj.iiie. \ s }

x a.ut soaiuonv

a or

io,

jjoin0 inurouucou to people t-mes me tense »xne
n O l ’V O U X . (i’>

1 t.

X. 1

U .iO U ^X l

*■» X Owl-i

A .r

:-■*.VaA.ii

V/«.

A A*

-**' A ~

^

a.

eUvex* it anyway ♦ V")
X S .

X

“

OU X

‘-i

1-aV

U XU

*‘-.-X.a wX. *iiJ~

vXIa

^ O X iiX ii^ j

X. •B.

gi'CUi> Ox' pCOuiC- • ^ x j
1

e*. ^n c u iii^r superio x s Xv'.iio vu w xit »»i
willingly.
(T)

tn

me ^

x

ts x x v

20.

i ox ten x'eel on eat;,. wncn x •ix vdth a group oi'
people. (,‘
f)

ml.

i tenu to *vi oiiara’
.Y from pcopxe. gx1)

22.

I a on11 minu talking to jjeO^Xe -t p.x-txe;; ox*
xociuL gatnerings. X-J

23.

x am sextiom at e.~sc in a j...rgs group ox peoeiu. (id

24.

I often think. up excuses in oruui* to avoiu social
engagements. ^x*J

25.

I

26.

1 try to avoiu iorm-x soci.-x occasions.

27.

i usually go to whatever social engagements 1
have. (f)

2b.

I find it e-sy to rci.,x .dtn other people, (f)

s o m e tim e s ta m e
d u c in g p e o p le
to

th e r - s p o ils ! o x x it y
O x .c n o t h v - r .
(x*1)

xox*

in tr o 

^i)
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TREATMENT SCENES
Scene One-female model
Scene opens with female model seated on couch
studying.

Male enters and sits on couch at opposite

end from female.

Male begins conversation with female,

female exhibits extreme anxiety over being alone with
unfamiliar male.
are:

Behavioral manifestations of anxiety

little or no eye contact with male, stiff posture,

little conversation, and bowed head.

As scene progresses

female relaxes and enters into conversation.

More eye

contact with male and easy, relaxed posture.

At the

conclusion of the scene female is totally relaxed and
exhibits no anxiety.

i'ime-2:10

Scene Two-male model
Scene opens with two males seated on a couch
discussing an upcoming social event.

Model exhibits

anxiety about going to the event by offering excuses
why he can't go.

His speech is muffled and he looks

everywhere but at the other person.
rationalisations.

His excuses are

As scene progresses model relaxes and

by the end of the scene he is talking freely and with
anticipation about the social event.

Time-2:00

Beene Three-male model
Scene opens with five people seated in a semi
circle in a lounge type area.

All but the model are

27
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engaged in conversation.

When the conversation is direct

ed at the model he answers with one word or by noding his
head.

i'here is little or no eye contact between model

and other members oi the group.

1'he model is sea-ced at

the far end of couch gripping the arm of the couch.
looks down and around the room.
his legs.

He

He crosses and un-crosses

As the scene progresses, the model relaxes and

joins into the conversation.

His posture becomes more

relaxed ana eye contact increases.

all members of the

group are relaxed and comfortable throughout scene,

Time-

2:10
Scene four-female model
Scene opens v/ith four people seated in a lounge
type area.

Model enters and is introduced by one member

of the group to the other members.

the model acknow

ledges the introduction with a nod of -one head and sits
next to the person who made the introduction.

The model

clings to books, arm of chair, and her own hands.

There

is little or no eye contact between model and other
members of the group.

No conversation between model and

other members of the group.

As the scene progresses, the

model becomes more relaxed and joins the conversation.
By the end of the 3cene the model is relaxed and inter
acting with the group.

Time-2:10

Scene Five-female model
Scene opens with two females standing and discussing
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a week-end social event,

kale enters ana is intro

duced by the model to the other female,

ihe models

behavior is very relaxed and unaxious until male enters
scene.

When the male enters the model becomes very stiff,

clutches at her throat, and stammers the introduction.
The conversation is very forced.

At this point a third

female enters the scene and the model's behavior becomes
very relaxed and unanxious as she introduces the third
female to the other members of the &roup.

Time-2:00
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Judges Rating Form

MOULD

I
S E E

L I K E
Y O U
T O
W A T C H
D I F F E R E N T
I N D I V I D U A L S

.iND

S C u L B

T H E

C R I T E R I A

A
V I D E O
T ; i P E O N
W H I C H
Y O U
W I L L
S E A T E D
I N A
R O O M .
U S I N G
T H E

L I S T E D

B E L O W ,

A S
T O
H I S
O R H E R
L E V E L
O F
A N X I E T Y .
N E X T
T O
T H E
N U M B E R
T H a T
C O R R E S P O N D S
T H E R E

.-iRE

L I S T E D

2 8

A N D

S C E N E S

R A T E

E A C H

I N

A L L .

P L E A S E

I N D I V I D U A L

O N

R A T E

E A C H

I N D I V I D U A L

P L A C E
Y O U R
R A T I N G
W I T H
E A C H
S C E N E .
U S E
T H E

O N L Y
S C A L E

T H E

C R I T E R I A

P R O V I D E D .

f

Criteria
1.

Lack of conversation

2.

Fidgeting
a. Playing with hair, fingers, mouth, etc.
b. Biting finger nails
c. Changing position in chair often
d. Crossing ana uncrossing legs
e. Bouncing leg on other leg
f . Rubbing hands on legs, chair, each other, etc.

3.

Staring at a fixed point

4.

Hands resting on face or mouth most of the time.

Rating Scale
very
comfortable comfortable
r

..

very
anxious

anxious
2 1

1 4

" 7 ------8 .

1 5 .

2 2 .

2 .

9 .

1 6 .

2 3 .

3 .

1 0 .

4 .

1 1 .

5.

1 2 .

1 9 .

2 6 .

6.

1 3 .

2 0 .

2 7 .

7 .

1 4 .

2 1 .

2 8 .

l

i .

H

•

1

•
CO

2 5 .

H

I1

2 4 .

3 1
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